THE ORIGIN and PURPOSE OF COVID19?
Facebook censorship? APPENDIX added 20/4/20
On Tuesday 14th April I posted a short article to Facebook that was
headed ‘The Origin and Purpose of COVID19? In the post I gave the
link to a documentary that lasted for about 58 minutes and this is what I
said in the post -

The first 40-45 minutes of this documentary are quite
scientific and technical so if you want to bypass those, I
would certainly recommend the watching of the last 15
minutes which reveal the very worrying conclusions that I
believe all nations around the world should take serious
heed of.
A total of 14 Facebook friends indicated a reaction to it, 6 posted
comments and 6 shared the post on their own Facebook
Timeline.
Sometime around mid-morning on Wednesday 15th April, the link
to the video ‘disappeared’ from my post and the same thing
happened to the Timelines of the 6 people who had ‘shared’ it on
their own Timelines.
When I discovered this, I posted the following UPDATE to my
Facebook post –
For whatever reason the video to which I gave a link
cannot now be viewed on this thread - if you would like a
link to where it can be seen please email me on
takeheed@aol.com and I will send you the link
It would appear that Facebook do not allow anything that is
critical of the Chinese Communist Party and especially as it
relates to the possible origins and purpose of COVID 19.

In my update I mentioned a link that would take folks to see the
video that had been removed by Facebook and this is the link –
https://www.theepochtimes.com/coronavirusfilm?utm_sou
rce=Epoch_Times&utm_medium=Banner
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Two other items that have been drawn to my attention and that
appear to contribute to the intrigue surrounding the origins and
purpose of COVID 19 are to be found on these links –
https://www.dr-rath-foundation.org/2020/04/nobel-prizewinning-scientist-who-discovered-hiv-says-coronaviruswas-created-inlaboratory/?fbclid=IwAR0UsBcGtmEIMbHYzO_TIBNOi1180
4M93-YxMZhdqp8JT5_3p-kgpGE5GZc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhLc3l5ROQk&feature
=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR25_bfvNUvtZ9U0qMarKChirB4I6GtF8YaEVJc1bqpsKQt29Npm
PTHo6s&app=desktop
Well, it didn’t take the ‘big-brother’ censors long to remove that video. It appears that political
and health organisations that deal with ‘global’ matters are today’s ‘untouchables’.
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